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GOTTBN MART

OF FUTURE

Cotton Grower Expects to
See a Cotton Exchange
Here by 1915, He Says.

COTTON, A DESERT
PLANT, BEST HERE

fcfcT FULLY believe that El Paso will
I some day be a great cotton center

and it would not surprise me to
see a cotton exchange in 1 Paso by
1915." declared CoL Telemen Cuyler.
newspaper and magazine writer and
cotton expert.

CoL Cuiler passed through Bl Paso
last night en route to New York front
his cotton plantation in Lower Califor-
nia and he was so enthusiastic over
the cotton prospects of the west that
he could talk nothing but cotton.

"Cotton, as history shows, is a na-
tive of the desert," he declared, "itsoriginal home hawing been Assyria
and Kgypt Since 1793, however, it has
been mostly raised in a wet country,
such as our south. "We are now ng

it and taking it back to the
Oesirt, where it belongs. Arizona's
climate is the same as that of the cot-
ton's original home. 1 believe that
there will be over 60.000 acres of cotton
in cultivation between El Paso and Los
Angeles by the 1914 season and every
tit of it n ill produce a bale and a half
to the acre, while the average in Geor-
gia ahd other socalled 'cotlon states'
of the south is naif a bale.

"There ar only three necessities for
cotton. To name these, just

say "climate tnite times. The climate
of the arid west is the original climate
of tne coi ton and it is the best in the
w orld for raising this stable. With cli-
mate and water, you are certain of sup--es- s.

you can fertilize si compara-
tively small cost, if necessaiy. We have
conditions 90 percent perfect for cotton
P rowing anywhere in this region where
v. e have water.

"There are two drawbacks here atpresent to the cotton industry. One is
lack of knowledge of its cultivation
and the other is the lack of a floating
population. It requires many times more
people to pick and harvest a cotton crop
than to raise it. hence the necessity of a
floating population such as the south
affords in its negroes. We may be able
to overcome this however, by using the
Mexicans.

"Cotton growing would mean more
for El Paso than anytning else at pres-
ent. "Cotton paper' is the very bestpaper of the commercial world. The
note the cotton planter signs for money
with which to grow his crop is always
f,ood at a bank ano" is considered the
best possible Kind of paper. Cotton
drafts are the highest form of sight ex-
change. A thousand bale shipment of
cotton is good any time for S7S.0M in
gold sight exchange on New York.

"There are exeat Dossibilities all
over this arid section for cotton raising
and thorn possibilities are &t e future."
txen advantage or.

CoL Cuyler is president and princi-
pal owner of the Southern Cotton com-
pany, holding 2000 acres under the Im-
perial canal in Lower California, just
over the line from California. He has
rut in 800 acres in cotton this year.
planting the Durango and Egyptian i
cotton. The isurango variety Is a shortstaple cotton that is worth 22 cents
when middling is quoted at 15 cents.

Col. Cuyler says the acreage in theImperial valley on both sides of the
International line last year was about
$000 and that the total production was
between 10.000 and 12.000 bales. This
i ar there are 13,000 acres in cotton on
the Mexican side of the line and 15,000
on the California side, he says.

WOMAN FOR PUBLIC
OFFICE IN COLORADO

Her Appointment Arouses Resentment
of Jot York Man; Asalxtant In-

terior Secretary Named.
Washington, D. C, April 30. An-

nouncement of the intention of secre-
tary ane, of the interior department,
to appoint Miss Annie G. Rogers, a
leading suffragist, to be receiver of
the public land office at Leadville, Colo.,
because he TrelieTes that "money can
be handled more safely by women than
by men." brought the following letter
from a New York man:

"The notice of your appointment of
suffragist Rogers has caused great'
surprise, and your remarks about men.

' The women you know may be of
such a type, also the men; but most
of us meet women who throw a great
deal of money on dry goods, and fall
hats, such as the enclosed pictures
pictures and nag their husbands for
their hard earned wages until men are
fast going to the criminal class to get
to get money for them to squander.

"Please use your influence to give
men work, and make women stay at
home and keep it for the comfort of
their husbands and children."

AKstntaat Secretary Named.
Secretary ane today announced the

selection of Prof. Adolph C. Miner, of
Berkele, Calif., to be first assistant
secretary of the Interior department.
The nomination wili be sent to the
senate In the near future. He has been
a professor at the University of Cali-
fornia since 1902. Previously he had
beer, on the faculty of the University
of Chicago.

PRESIDENT IS ASKED TO
ADDRESS PEACE CONGRESS

St Louis, Mo, April 30. Officer of
the American peace congress, which
convenes here tomorrow, are awaiting
r nxiously a reply from president Wil-
son to a telegraphic request that he
address the congress at its dosing ses-
sion Saturday. Secretary Bryan, whowas on the program for two addresseeSaturday, has wired that it will be

'or him to reach St. Louis in
time

The committee offered to place aprivate car at the disposal of the

ROW RELIEVES

WEARY TALK

ON TARIFF

Representative Henry, of
Texas, Shakes His Fist at
Hamilton, of Michigan.

DEMOCRATS DEFEAT
ALL AMENDMENTS

d. c.. April so. iWashington; over the tariff
bill in the house today was re.

lieved by a row between representa-
tive Hamilton, of Michigan. Republi-
can, and representative Henry, of Tex
Democrat, over angora goats and
their dut. that set the house into
roars of laughter.

Standing each side of the aisle
the two members shouted at one an-
other, shook fists and forefingers,
argued in a two man chorus, but their
words were drowned in the uproar.

The bill, however, was not affected.
An attempt to amend the duties on

glass, during which representative
Murdock declared representative Moore
of Pennsylvania. "out-Payne- d" therepresentative of New York as a pro-
tectionist, was lost after a short
skirmish.

Ad Valorem Attacked.
In the debate last nijrht, the Repub-

licans attacked the Democratic policy
of changing the basis of rates from the
specific and compound duties of the
Payne law to ad valorem rates. Rep-
resentative Payne, of New York, de-
clared that the ad valorem lent itself
readily to undervaluation frauds.

Representative Palmer, of Pennsyl-
vania, in a speech which caused some
excitement, defended the ad valorem
system.

"Why, it is currently reported," he
said, "that a great importer, a great
merchant in the city of Philadelphia,
a man who in days gone by, has per-
formed great service for the Repub-
lican party, who has collected enor-
mous campaign funds from the benef-ficiarie- s

of tariff laws in the state of
Pennsylvania for the use of the Repub-
lican fund, and who has held a high
place in the government under Repub-
lican administration, came to Wash-
ington on the third of March, within
24 hours of the time the Republican
administration would go out of power,
and settled with the treasury depart-
ment fraudulent entry cases at the port
of Philadelphia extending over--1- or
12 years to an amount ef more than
3100,000.

Removal of Custom Men.
"I am glad to say that that act was

largely responsible for the cleaning
out by the present administration of
the Philadelphia custom house, and the
president has appointed as collector of
the port of Philadelphia a man tinder
whom no such conduct can prevail in

Representative Moore, or Pennsyl-
vania, took exception to Mr. Palmer's
speech, and declared that the under-
valuation cases had nothing to do with
the dismissal of the former collector at
Philadelphia.

To Repeal Canal Exemptions.
Repeal of the exemption of American

coastwise vessels from Panama, canal
tolls and an amendment to place all
coastwise xjgsels doing an interstate
commerce business under the rules of
the Interstate commerce commission
was introduced by representative Brit-to- n.

"Wants Money From Railroad.
To direct the attorney general to col-

lect from the Missouri Pacific 33,630,000.
the outgrowth of financing by the gov-
ernment of the original railroad be-
tween Hannibal and St. Joseph, Mo., a
resolution was introduced by represen-
tative Neely, of Kansas.

Wilson 1V1I1 Not Meet Bar.
Attorney general McReynolds. sec-

retary Lane and Frank B. Kellogg,
president of the American Bar associa-
tion, invited president Wilson to at-
tend the meeting of the association In
Montreal next September, but he de-
clined.

Dr. R. B. Teusler, of Tokio, talked
with the president about promoting in-
terest in an international hospital for
American and Japanese at Tokio. He
told the president that when he left
Japan recently there was no warlike
feeling of hostility toward the
United States.

Judge Martin Wade, of Dubuque,
Iowa, had virtually been agreed on frr
collector of internal revenue for the
northern district of the state.
REVOLUTION AGAIN THREATENS

THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA
London, Eng., April 30. The Pekin

correspondent of the Daily Mall sent
the following dispatch:

"The senate has rejected the five
power loan contract. No excitement
has been aroused here, but there is
great tension at Shang Hai, where Dr.
Sun Yat Sen. the former provisional
president and other leaders have been
calling personally on foreign firms
and trying to purchase arms for their
party to the amount of millions of dol-
lars. They are conspiring to start an-
other revolution which may provose
foreign intervention and end China's
independence.

ARIZONA WOMEN REGISTER
TO FIGIIA THE SALOONS

Phoenix, Ariz., April 30. Of the 5000
new voters whjj have registered in
Maricopa county for the prohibition
election to be held May 26, fully 3006
are women. The heavy registration of
women has thrown a tremendous scare
into the ranks of the liquor men.

POPE IS DECLARED TO HAVE
COMPLETELY RECOVERED

Rome, Italy. April 30. Pope Pius
descended today from his apartment to
the floor below, where he generally
holds audiences. Those who accom-
panied him said that his recovery is
now complete. "

MARFA RECIPROCATES WELL
WISHES OF EL PASO PEOPLE

Maria, Texas, April 29, 1913.
Editor El PasoHerald:

Your editorial, "Our Kind Of Folks," strikes a
reciprocal chord among the Marfaites.

The spontaneous, hearty words of good will and co-

operation spdken hy the El Paso delegation during
their short stay in our pretty little hurg rekindled and
strengthened the fires of cordial friendship wliich we
earnestly desire to footer and encourage in every pos-
sible way for the up-buildi-

ng and development of the
greatest countrv on earth.

Fraternally, . H. C. Whitfield.
Secretary Marfa Commercial Club.

NEW LAND RILL

MEETSTERMS

OF TJEATf
Japanese May Lease Land,

hut Not Acquire Owner-
ship in California.

STATE RESERVES ALL
SOVEREIGN RIGHTS

Cal., April 30. AnSACRAMENTO, land act, drawn in
strict conformity With the treaty

with Japan, which will prevent Japa-
nese from owning real property in Cali-
fornia, passed the California senate as
a substitute for the pending legisla-
tion by a unanimous viva voce vote.

Odious Term Not In Bill.
Attorney general Webb drafted the

new measure at the suggestion of gov-
ernor Johnson. The term "ineligible
to citizenship," which is declared by
secretary Bryan to be odious to the
Japanese, is not included, and Pro-
gressive Republican leaders are confi-
dent that they have arrived at a solu-
tion of the problem that will receive
the endorsement of president Wilson.

All Aliens Treated Alike.
The principal features of the bill are

as follows:
All aliens eligible to citizenship may

acquire and hold lands in the same
manner as citizens of the United
States.

All other aliens may acquire and
hold land "in the manner and to the
extent and for the purposes prescribed
oy any treaty now exiting Between
the government ot tne united states
and the nation or country ot which
such alien is a citizen or .subject."
. Corporations composed of aliens oth-
er than those who are eligible to citi-
zenship, may acquire and hold landotly according to the terms of the ex-
isting treaties.

"Present holdings of aliens, regard-
less of their rights to citizenship, are
protected.

The state specifically reserves its
sovereign rights U enact any and all
laws relating to the acquisition or
holding of real property by aliens.

Follow Terms 01 Treaty.
Attorney general Webb worked upon

the theory that there could be no ob-
jection to writing into the California
statute the specific limitations of theJapanese treaty of 111. Dnder the
terms of this treaty, Japane subjects
are permitted to own "houses nd lands
for residential purposes, , factories,
manufactories and shops," according
to Mr. Webb. Another, clause' permits
Japanese subjects to lease lalnd for
residential and commercial di
These are the only stlpwauonaunade.

ana --K. is the heller ocvlne attorney
general 'that tne rights.
subjects to land own'
United States stop at this pom;
dc UT UOlimnjlUm of the treaty, no
land can be owned or leased by a Jap-
anese for agricultural purposes, ex-
cept that which is already owned or
for any other purpose than those set
forth in the agreement between the
nations.

Declare It a Subterfuge.
Senator .Lroy A. Wright, Republi-

can, who opposes the bill, declares the
wording ot the act Is a subterfuge in-
tended to deceive the Japanese. Dr.
David Starr Jordan, president of Stan-
ford universit. also declares the meas-
ure carres the sung of discrimination,
contrary to secretary Bryan's advice.

Hay Not Stand In Court.
The Progressive leaders in the legis-

lature admit that the proposed law
would be ineffective if the Japanese
brought a test suit before the United
States supreme court, according to their
announced intention, and were suc-
cessful in establishing their right to
become citizens.

Dispatches from Washington, indicat-
ing that the federal administration
would look with favor upon such a
test suit, aroused fears of grave con-
sequences in case the Japanese suc-
ceeded in obtaining a decision in their
favor.

"It would be a serious mistake for the
federal government to confer citizen-
ship rights upon the Japanese," saidsenator Thompson, a leader of the pro-
gressives. "Feeling in California has
reached an acute stage, and such a step
by the government undoubtedly would
result in reprisals of various kinds,
with far reaching consequences."

Act on Bill Thursday.
Owing to the absence of secretary

Bryan in SanFrandsco, where he went
today as the guest of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition company, it is the plan
of the senate leaders to take no fur-
ther action on the bill till Thursday,
when it will come up in the regular
course of business and undoubtedly will
be passed, it is said.

It will then go to the assembly andfinally to the governor, who has statedthat he will sign the measure at once.
Bryan Fleaed "With Treatment.

"I shall take back to Washington topresident Wilson a message of how
California has treated his representa-
tive," said secretary Bryan last night to
members of the assembly and governor
Hiram W. Johnson, who were guests ofspeaker Young at a dinner.

"What a delightful message It willbe, too. I will tell him how the legis-
lature and the governor greeted hisenvoy in ine same spirit In which hewas sent I cannot lielp but feelgratified at zny reception."

Secretary Bryan highly eulogizedgovernor Johnson in referring to theCalifornia executive's part in the Re-
publican convention at Chicago lastyear.

WASHINGTON AWAITS FINlAL
ACTION OX ALIEN LAND BILLWashington, D. C. April 30. Prob-ably not till the legislative status ofthe substitute of the alien land landbill adopted by the California senatelast night clarifies, will it be possible

for the administration here to de-
termine upon Its next step.

There is little expectation here thatthe assembly will reverse the action
of the senate In view of the reportedbreaking down of party lines in thelegislature.
ALASKA BILL WILL I1AR

JAPANESE FISHERMENJuneau Alaska. April 30. The house
anti-alie- n fishing bill passed 'the ter-ritorial senate by a unanimous Toteand now is-- in the hands of the gover-
nor. The bill is designed to bar Jap-
anese fishermen.

I. W. W. MEN ARE RUN
OUT OF COLORADO

Colorado Springe, Colo.. April 38.
Twelve of the 14 members of the J. W.
W. who have been held here sinceThursday on charges of vagrancy andwho have been working on the city rockpile, were taken to the northern limitsof the city at two oclock this afternoonand released. Pat Noonan. the leader,and Harry Grimes, who have preferreda bread and water diet to going towork, will be held for the time.

Tne release of the men was precipi-tated, it is said, by threats from mem-
bers of the order at Salt Lake Citv andelsewhere of marching on the city ifthe men were r.ot freed The authorftiesden. however tnai the thri-at- s in any
a ay influn.ee. d tueir actum

SNAG STRUCK

BY THREE

CENT FARE

Arizona Senate and House
Can't Agree on Emergen-
cy ClauseBryan Invited.

ASKED TO COME
AND MAKE SPEECH

ARIZ., April 38. That
PHOENIX. fare bill is causing all

of trouble. Apparently the
senate is as far as ever from agreeing
to the action of the house in eliminat-
ing the emergency clause.

Tuesday the conference committees
submitted two reports. One .was to the
effect that the senate agree to all the
amendments of the house except the
elimination of the emergency. This
was signed by Davis, Breen and H. R.
Wood, the senate conference commit-
tee, and by Harry Johnson, of the
house committee. Barker and Kelton,
of the house committee, recommended
that the senate also agree to the elim-
ination of the emergency clause.

The majority report plainly was
pleasing to the senators when it was
read in the upper house. No one sug-
gested that the senate recede from its
position.

There was some discussion, however,
in regard to another amendment The
house changed the wording of that sec-
tion giving the corporation commis-
sion authority to grant any railroad

.corporation immunity from the three- -
cent rare law. The senators were not
quite sure what the changed wording
meant and referred the bill back to
the conference committee, with in
structions to report today.

"Bis Five" Breaks Up.
The action of the senate on the local

option code, senate bill 9, has had the
effect of breaking up the "big five,"
as Cunniff, H. R. Wood, Kinney. Rob-
erts and Lovin have come to be known.
Lovin is no longer a member of thatapparently unbreakable combination.

On practically every bill of any im-
portance that has come along Cunniff.
Wood, Lovin, Roberts and Kinney have
voted together. When Cunniff couldn't
oepend on anyone else he could depend
on his four friends. Even Chase, who
usually defers his vote unless ne knows
how the president is going to vote, has
differed with Cunniff at times.

But the Ciltuple alliance is no mora
Lovin says that his friends did not
stand behind him on the local option
code, therefore he can no longer be
counted In with the "tig five."

Lovin is no prohibitionist and he
wanted the local option code to go
through just as it. first passed the
senate. When it was withdrawn from
the house for amendment it was over
Login's protest ,

A number of anlendtantg - n'Wra
recommended by the judiciary com-
mittee and adopted Tuesday: Lovin
and Sims were the only ones who votedagainst them. Lovin voted "no" be-
cause he wanted the liquor interests to
be given the same opportunities asprohibitionists to call local ootion elec
tions. Sims wanted 'various changes. tto give precincts greater opportunity
to settle the liquor question for them- -
stives.

BUI Is Jumbled.
The judiciary committee made a re-

port with amendments to make thelaw conform with the old statute. Now
the statement is made that the bill
does not conform to the old law. Thesenators are not exactly sure whatthey did pass. Some claim that if asingle precinct whether within or
without an incorporated city, goes dry
there cannot be another election inthat precinct until all the rest of thecounty goes wet. The wording of sev-
eral sections is peculiar and severalsenators privately asked code commis-
sioner Sam I Pattee to look over thebill and tell them just exactly what itdoes mean before It comes up formini fAflrttmc

'Reclamation Mensnre.
It is reported that Lovin now Intends

to vote for senator J. F. Brown's
reclamation department bill, to whichthe Cunniff-Rober- ts element is bitterly
opposed.

An attempt to kill that measure
failed in the senate committee of the
whole yesterday. Cunniff used thestrongest language he has employed
on the floor this session, denouncing
the bill as "absolutely and utterly ex-
travagant." but a motion to postpone
indefinitely was beaten, 10 to 7.

This is the bill creating the state
reclamation department and providing
for a 320,000,000 bond issue. An ap-
propriation of $10,000 a year is madeto set the department on its feet

Discuss Reclamation BUI.
Senator C. B. Wood, who introducedthis bill for Brown at the second spe-

cial session, made the first talk in Itsbehalf yesterday. He pleaded for thedevelopment of the state's agricultural
resources, and declared that the Brown
bill provided a way for creating thou-
sands of happy homes, of attracting
hundreds of thousands of people to thenew state.

Brown spoke along similar lines, ex-
plaining that the state Itself will not
have to pay anything more than the
310,000 a year to put the department
on its feet.

Worsley, who was In the chair, took
the floor to urge the adoption of the
bill. He predicted that if it were put
into effect Arizona's population would
double in three years.

Cunniff assailed the bill. Wood re-
plied that Cunniff was mistaken.

Wessel's motion to postpone indefi-
nitely was defeated by the following
votes, only Chase. Kinney, Pace. Rob-
erts. Wessel, H. R, Wood and Cunniff
voting to postpone.

Motions to recommend the bill forregular course and to refer to various
committees followed in quick succes-
sion. Sims objected to its being taken
off the committee calendar and sot
what he asked for.

Brown is claiming that when his bill
is placed in final passage it will have
11 votes behind it. He is counting on
Harrison, who was absent yesterdav.
There Is some question, however, re-
garding Stms's position. Lovin voted
against indefinite postponement and
Brown is confident that he will remain
in line.

Immigration Commissioner.
County immigration commissioners

are not to be abolished. When house
bill No. 6. the county government code.

(Continued on Next Page.)

DAILY RIDDLES
QUESTIONS.

1. Behead to revolve and leave to
fasten.

2. Why is the best baker always
in want of bread?

3. Why is a mince pie like an
old issue of a magazine?

4. Why is it impossible to whis-
per in company?

5. Why is corn like a mouse?
Answers will De found under

their appropriate numbers scatteredthrough the Classified Advertising
pctres.

BQRDERPATHOL

DISTRICT IS

ABOLISHED

Arrival of G-en- . H. L. Scott
Establishes New Cavalry
Brigade.

ARTILLERY BATTERY
TO GET HERE FRIDAY

ITH the arrival of Gen. H. .u.

W1 Scott and his assumption of
command of the second cav

alry brigade at Fort Bliss, Wednesday
morning, the El Paso border patrol
district went out of existence. The
second cavalry brigade is installed in
its place. This includes the whole dis-
trict from El Paso west along the New
Mexico and Arizona borders, to Califor-
nia, and the. fifth, ninth and 13th regi-
ments of cavalry are attached.

The first cavalry brigade, under
command of Gen. James Barker, sta-
tioned at Fort Sam Houston, extends
from Brownsville as far west as El
Paso, but does not include El Paso. The
second, third and 14th regiments of
cavalry are attached to that command.
However, no immediate change in the
posts of the various regiments is con-
templated and the second cavalry will
remain at Fort Bliss for some time. I

uattery to uome .friuny.
Battery C of the sixth field artillery

will arrive in El Paso Friday from
Fort Riley, Kans. The troop will come
in from Fort Worth over the Texas &
Pacific line and will unload at the
Texas Pacific freight station, from
where it will proceed to Fort Bliss.

It requires 10 palace cars, one bag-
gage car, one kitchen tourist car, three
tcurist sleepers and 10 dox cars 10
haul the battery here.

Upon their arrival at Fort Bliss the
artillerymen will be stationed in the
camp at the place where the camp of
the third field artillery was formerly
located.

The battery is commanded by Capt
Ernest C. Scott and the other commis-
sioned officers with the battery are:
First Lieut Marshall Magruder and
second Lieut R. M. Deakin.

There ai9 170 men and ISO. horses in
the battery.

For Greater Fort Bliss.
Gen. Leonard Wood is for a greater

Fort Bliss. While he was here Tuesday
afternoon he told a - number of his
friends in EI Paso that he favored a
recommendation appropriating $CM.tM
for Fort Bliss and Fort Huachuca, in
addition to the appropriations 'which
have already been made in congress for
these two posts. This $600,000 would
be evenly divided between the two
froni'er posts. Gen. Wood said, and
would mean that Fort Bliss would be
made a larger post than the original
plans tailed for. Gen. Wood urged the
iimsU of Ei Paso and Arl3ona to get
bow M.t once and atari, a movement for
an Increased appropriation for the two
army posts.

CALLS MEXICO CITY
BATTLE A 'FRAMETJP'

CVJ?"J 7l,.2T&i Commanded
Infantry,

Tell of Conflict.
Huerta and Diaz had an understand-

ing during the entire Mexico City bat-
tle. Capt Juan Merlgo, former military
attache of the Mexican consulate in HI
Paso, says. Capt Merigo arrived Tues-
day night from Havana on his way to
Guaymas, where he will Join the So-
nera, state troops. He was in command
of a detachment of the 49th federal
Infuntrv under Huerta during the
Mexico City battle, and left theJ
Huerta force after the execution ox
Madero.

"During the entire engagement the
regular soldiers were kept in the most
piotected places, were well fed and
were never in the hard fighting.
Capt Merigo says: "The loyal
Madero troops, including the vol-
unteers, were sent against the
Diaz forces wherever possible and
were mown down In the streets like
hay. They were given nothing to eat
and were ordered to go into the worst
places, where they were killed In great
numbers. There Is no doubt that the

thing was carried out according
to a prearranged plan, and was only
done to get rid of Madero."

Capt Merigo was a familiar figure
on the streets of El Paso while an at-
tache of the Mexican consulate here.
He wore the regular federal uniform
on special occasions and was present
at the Fort Bliss maneuvers with Gen.
Trucy Aubert in full uniform, and
mounted on his big bay horse.

MIRANDA MISSING;
EXECUTION FEARED

Large Qunntitle-- t "of Ammunition Are
Smnggled to State Troops in

Senora at Douglas.
Douglas. Ariz., April 3fl. Friends of

Capt Miranda, a member of Gen.
Ojeda's' staff, are greatly worried on
account of his sudden disappearance.
Prlvato messages state that he did not
reach El Paso with Ojeda's soldiers,
while messages from Tucson say he
did not pass through there with Ojeda's
staff. It Is now said he escaped from
United States troops at Naco before the
departure of Ojeda and his men.

Friends declare Miranda was cap-
tured hy "Constitutionalists" and taken
to Naco, Son., wbere he was secretly
executed on account of having shot
down the two Bautistas, father and
son. within 10 feet of the American bor-
der when they entered the town out of
curiosity. The matter will be subject
to an official investigation from Wash-
ington, according to local report

Despite the efforts of the United
States irovernment. Constitutionalists
are receiving large shipments ofam-munitio- n

throush this city. It is known
that nearly 000.000 cartridges passed
through Agua Prieta in small bunches,
gathered together and hauled to Naco
on motor-trucks- , and shipped south to
the rebel force besieging Guaymas. A
close watch is being kept on stores said'
to be furnishing ammunition, but secret
service men hve not been able yet to
discover anything on which 'to base an
action.

NO SEIZED CATTLE CAN
BE ENTERED AT DOUGLAS

Douglas. "Ariz. April 29. Orders have
been received by local customs officers
from the treasury department, debarr-
ing from entry the cattle seized by
the Sonora state government 'when own-
ers refused to pay portions of the
1.000.000 pesos bond issue assessment
The order says ownership must be
proved beyond a doubt and no cattle
thus seized can be crossed. American
buyers in the market here are with-
drawing hastily.
REBELS AT GUADALUPE:

JUAREZ READY FOR ATTACK
Mexican federal officers in Juarez

admit the presence of a band of rebelsnear Ouadalup. They declare that
omj aie tntre. ana sav mere
suffi-i.n- t for.,, m' j ua re V to withstand!
an att.uk that iho rebels imsht make

ALDE.L
REBELS KILL POLICE HUD

FOREIGNERS MILITANTS

IN HO IN LONDON
"

Execute American and an
Englishman The Ameri-
can Refused to Pay.

OCCURRED IN SAN
' LUIS P0T0SI TOWN

SXICO CITY. April 30. WilM liam B. A. Dingwall, an Ameri-
can citizen, the owner of a

foundry and director of the Santa
Maria de la Paz Mining company, was
killed by the rebels in their attack yes-

terday or Matehuala, state, of San Luis
Potosi, according to reports reaching
here.

Dingwall who is said to nave been
one of the wealthiest residents of the
city, was killed owing to his refusal to
give up money to the rebels.

After a fight lasting 24 hours, rebels
under the command of Santos Coy
captured Matenuala, 'where one of the
Guggenheim smelters is situated. The
rebels belong to the same band that'
recently cut the railroad sear Vane-ga- s.

Minor uprisings on the isthmus of
Tehuantepec are reported.

American la Held.
An American, Wm. B. Wofford, fore

man of the Santa Rosa plantation near
Ointlan. in Oaxaca. has been, seized by
what at first was. thought to be a newly
organized band of rebels from south-
ern Veracruz.

The foreign office explained that the
commander of the band. Manuel Alvara-d- o,

was not a rebel, and that his men
were irregulars of the government The
further statement was made that Wof-
ford was placed under arrest on the
charge of having accorded bad treat-
ment to his fiela hands.

The ambassador has requested the
government to withdraw the incomu-nicad- o

order in Wofford's case and
hasten the investigation.

AMERICANSPORCED
TO GIVE UP CASH

Carraaza and HIa Rebels laaae "Money"
Which They "Will Force People to

Accept or Go to Prlaon.
Washington, D. C, April 30. Mexican

"Constitutionalists" at Sandimas have
forced Americans there to pay ransom
of 18.000 Mexican pesos and confiscated
their arms. Official report today from
Mazatlan says great uneasiness is man-
ifest among American residents there.

Foreign merchants in Gindad Por-flr- io

Diaz and Piedras Negras are
alarmed over a proclamation by Gov.
Carranza. chief of the state troops, au-
thorizing an interior debt of 5,000,000
pesos, to be guaranteed bytleX"eR-stitutiOMLHsts- ."

The proclamation says
persons refusing to receive or circu-
late any of the money notes will ba
imprisoned. I

by

The manager of a British owned J The women say the raid was expected
mine at and several other I and they bad removed most of thehave been put to death by uable belongings.
Mexican rebels because they refused to I Mrs. Belmont la An Onlooker,
contribute money to the Mrs. Q. H. P. Belmont made an ex--
rtenner names nor numoers were giv-
en in the report received today.

CARRANZATnd DIAZ
MAY JOIN FORCES

Report at Eagle Pan That
General AHbert and Lopes Will

Become "Constltutlonallsts."
Kagle Pass, Texas, April 29. Re-

ports saying that negotiations for an
alliance between Felix Diaz and Gov.
Carranza. "constltutionalistic" leader
are afoot, have been spread here by
four alleged agents of the two Mexican
leaders.

Active hostilities in the zone con-trol- ed

by Carranza seem to have
ceased. This is reported to be due to
negotiations between the federal
commanders Gen-
erals Aubert and Lopez, to join the
"Constitutionalists" cause.

Two of the agents who reached here
last night were Elisio and
Francisco confi-
dential agents. They went immediate-
ly to Monclova, Mexico, to consult
with the governor. The other two are
Miguel Gonzales and Martin-
ez, said to be representatives of Felix
Diaz.

SAYS 0R0ZC0 IS TO
FIGHT IN CHIHUAHUA

MascarrnaR. En Rnnte to Lo Angeles,
Says Former Rebel Leader is

Bringing 2AO0 Men.
Gen. Pascual Orozco has been ordered

to with 2000 Irregular troops
and will leave at once, to
Manuel Mascarenas, jr.. of Sonora, who
was the Orozco provisional governor of
Sonora. arrived Wednesday
morning from the City of Mexico, hav-
ing left there sewn days ago on hisway to Los Angeles. He says that
Orozco's father is still being held as a
prisoner by Zapata, but that he is being
treated well and will be released when
Zapata is given what he asked for
Gen. Orozco 'was to leave for

Contrm,ed on next page.)

IDALIA, La., April 30. Ffeea waterV miles north of here, is spreading

England Attempts to End
Suffraget Campaign
Closing Union Offices.

TYPE CONFISCATED
FROM NEWSPAPER
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En?-- April 30. The headV quarters of the Women's Social
and Political union, where many

outrages are said to have- - been planned,
was occupied by the police today and
all the active leaders taken into cus-
tody. Even "Gen.1 Mrs. Flora Drum-moo- d,

who was out on bail, was ar-
rested on a new charge ot conspiring
with the members of the Pankhurst
family to commit damage.

Over 10 policemen and detectives
from Scotland Yard were engaged in
the capture of the militant officers.
They had scarcely taken possession of
the place when Gen. Drnmmond ap-
parently Ignorant of what had hap-
pened, arrived and was admitted, not
realizing that she had voluntarily en-
tered the lion's den until she found
herself under arrest and on the way
to the Bow street police station.

Put End to Militancy.
Archibal Bodkin, counsel for thetreasury, prosecuted in behalf of thegovernment He said the proceedings

involved a charge of conspiracy and had
been taken with a view to bringing toan end "a state of affairs which has
become dangerous to the civilized por-
tion ot the community in the British.
Isles.

The Women's Social and Political
union, he continued, of which the de-
fendants were ring leaders, had beenresponsible for an enormous amount
of crime and vast inconvenience to thepublic.

Warns All Abetters.
Mr. Bodkin intimated that still mora

serious charges might be broughtagainst the prisoners when the police
had completed their investigation intothe "nefarious practices" of the organ-
isation. He then warned aiders andabettors of the society, as well as itscontributors, among whom are many
American women.

"I desire to give fair public warn-
ing." he said, "that if any person makesa speech in encouragement of this prac-
tice, proceedings will ne taken against
the speaker. If any printer prints orpublishes literature originating fromthe Woman's Social and Political union
he may find himself in a very awkwardposition. If those who have nionn can
not find a better use for it than giving
it 10 mis organization tor ine commis-
sion of crime, they will be prosecuted."

Type of Paper Seized.
There will be no issue of the offi-

cial newspaper of the suffraget
Mat content with arresting

the two women editors, the police raid-
ed the printing office and carried off
the tvne set ud for tomorrow's number.
The women workers in the office who
ascaned asauned an indifferent attitude

haustive trip around the .suffrage cen
ters today. She reached the headquar-
ters of the Woman's Social and Politi-
cal union too late to be included among
those arrested. When she arrived she.
found policemen in possession and de-
cided that it was safer to look at the
offices from the outside than to attempt
to enter.

Mrs. Belmont has joined the Interna-
tional Suffrage club of London, and
during her soiourn has purchased many
photographs and posters for the adorn-
ment of headquarters in New York.

POLICEMEN LOCKED
IN NEW YORK PRISON

Request ef Four Inspectors For Patrol
Wagon Is Denied. Bat They Are

Permitted to Ride la Taxicabs.
New York. N. Y., April 30. Former

police inspectors Sweeney, Murtha.
Hussey and Thompson, on trial on in-

dictments charging conspiracy to ob-
struct justice, will have to be locked
up every night of their triaL The
appellate division of the state court so
decided today in dismissing a writ of
habeas corpus in their behalf lastnight

The four inspectors were taken from.
prison to the court room, handcuffed
together in taxi cabs. For a time it
looked as if they would be marched
through the streets. The prisoners
seat an urgent appeal to headquarters
for a patrol wagon and when this re-
quest was denied, they were allowed
to procure taxi cabs. The trial was
resumed In the supreme court today.

URGES ALL PARTIES TO SUPPORT
THE NBW TARIFF MEASIRH

Winona, Minn. April 30. Asserting
that the tariff bilL now pending in
congress "is a consumers' tariff bill."
Hugh T. Albert, chairman of the Min-
nesota Progressive state central com-
mittee and a candidate for congress
from the fourth district, in an ad-
dress at a conference of Progressives,
declared that president "Wilson's plana
on the tariff should be supported by
all parties.

fra the Gibsoa Landing crevasse, 23

THOUSANDS HOMELESS
IN LOUISIANA FLOOD

wita destructive force ever Concordia
parish, claiming town after towa in its patk, southward, to the Red river.

Hundreds ef homeless persons and thousands of head of cattle are oeiag mcved;
from the flooded district. Two negroes are known to have bees drowsed.

More than 5000 refugees have been taleea front the vicinity and it is estimated
the United States army relief corps will he sheltering and feeding at least 20,000
more. There are 3500 refugee in the relief camp at- - Hatches and hundreds oS
others are arriving on every steamer sent oat hy the relief corps.

SOUTHWESTERN WATER
USERS IN WASHINGTON

S. C, April 30. El Paso and southwestern delegates to theWASHINGTON, of water users called by secretary Lane tomorrow to discuss
the situation in each reclamation project and offer suggestions for

changes in the administration's policy of irrigation and reclamation projects, have
arrived here.

The delegates are: Zach Lamar Cobb, Richard Barges and Zach T. White, of
El Paso; Samuel Barrett, John D. Orme and Lloyd Christy, of Phoenix; J. H.
Westover and George Michaelson, of Yuma; R. W. Hill, of Holbrook.

The delegates today conferred with senators Smith and Ashurst and repre- -
Mutative w. R. Smith regarding legislation which would be more favorable toA
water Users.


